– In Spanish: to give light, to brighten with light, to spark insight, to illuminate.

is CCEJ’s interdisciplinary team
providing experiential and innovative training and coaching for adults in
workplaces, schools, colleges, universities, families, and community settings to
promote stronger communication and healthier relationships, where no one is
disposable and conflict is healed in equitable and just ways.
During social distancing measures due to Coronavirus, CCEJ continues to offer
online trainings and workshops. We can tailor specific online programs for your
workplace, school site, agency, faith community, parent group, and more. Most
programs are available in both Spanish and English.

If you’d like your workplace, school, family or community to be more restorative and
relationship-centered, we are here to support you with our Restorative Justice Training &
Coaching services! We believe Restorative Justice is both a way of being in community to one
another all the time and a relationship-centered intervention to center humanity when harm
happens.

Interested in deepening how you or your organization lives out Racial Justice values? Curious
about how Gender Justice can be more centered in your space? Committed to creating
cultures of equity where no one is disposable? Let’s work together to unpack systemic
oppression in all its forms and create more inclusive communities where all people are treated
with dignity and respect.

This 6-month learning journey takes participants through core knowledge and skills for using
Restorative Practices in a range of settings including workplaces, K-12 schools, colleges &
universities, nonprofits, government agencies, and community settings. Designed for a range
of practitioners, from those new to Restorative Practices to those already doing the
work, illume: Restorative Culture Shift Institute offers structured learning sessions, self-directed
application, monthly cohort coaching calls, and access to a Restorative Justice Resource Bank.

This 10-week online relationship-centered training introduces the core principles and methods
of Alternative Dispute Resolution and Restorative Justice. Participants practice skills through
discussion, hands-on exercises, case studies, role-plays, and feedback from experienced
trainers. Our curriculum follows American Bar Association guidelines and meets the standards
of the California Dispute Resolution Programs Act (DRPA).

Check out CCEJ’s podcast, Whatchu Know about RJ?, featuring interviews, storytelling, and
experimental audio formats from CCEJ Restorative Justice practitioners to highlight the
interdisciplinary spectrum of Restorative Justice facilitation and theory, with topics such as:
creativity, communication, relationships, and justice. Whatchu Know about RJ? is available
on iTunes, Google Play, and Stitcher. Please listen, like, subscribe, and share today.

